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Al j ,A WALLA'S PENNY PAPER.

[11l COMPLETES TESTIMONY
FOR PROSECUTION AT BOISE

Confession and Story of Crimes Same as

In Haywood Trial?ldentities Lcner

Received From Pettibone.
BOISE, Dec. 13.?After telling of his

. at Caldwell and his confession to

HcFarland, Harry Orchard, chief wit-

, tot toe state in the Pettibone tria.,

RaJJ turned over to the defense for ex-
it His examination was much

.)?. same as in Use Haywood trial and

brought the. same results. He was
gHown a tetter which he said he re-

vived i» prison and said that Petti-
',?,?.. gel t it. The letter was not t%*

traduced at that time. A letter which

Orchard said he gave to Marion Moore

~, mail to his wife from Alaska was

also Introduced as was the letter writ-

,,.,. to Mrs. orchard by Hay wood in

nhieh Haywood said he understood

tfeat Orchard «r*a in Alaska. The cross

examination will probably continue

during the test of the day.

Tel's Same Story.

Harry < Hrchard continued his story of

crimes relating to events that lead up

NEW YORK. Dec. 13. ?A triple foot-

ball allianctoamong Yale, Harvard and

Princeton is the latest thing in the

i making of the schedule of games for

the next season.

to an attempt to take the life of Fred j
Bradley in San Francisco, the plans to j
assassinate Justices Gobbert and God- j
dard of Colorado, the killing of Walley

and attempts on the life of Gov. Pea- J
body. Following this Hawley lead Or-

ebard into the Stuenenberg affair. Or- j
chard said that while he was in San J
Francisco all letters received from j
Denver, were from Pettibone. Most of |
them were signed by "Pat Bone." Or- i
chard said that after he returned from

Ban Francisco Pettibone said he had ,

done, a good job. for if Bradley was

blind as reported, he would be a liv- j
ing example of what was coming to

those who opposed the federation.
Orchard testified that he began writ-

ing the autobiography, published in a

magazine recently, in June. 1906, and

handed it to the publisher before the

Haywood trial. Darrow then went into j
the details of Orchard's- early lite.

EASTERN COLLEGES
IN BIG ALLIANCE.

A deal of this kind has been rumored

for some time and at the recent Har-

vard-Yale game representatives of all

three colleges got together and talked

the matter over. Yale already plays

Harvard and Princeton, so it only re-

mains for Princeton and Harvard to

schedule a game and the arrangement

is completed.

According to one w ho is on the inside

the deal has been practically made.

Formal papers will be signed soon,

when the dates of the games will be

fixed. Princeton and Harvard have not

played each other since 1896.

It was suggested at the conference

that the deal be made four-cornered,

which would take in Pennsylvania.

This was agreeable on the whole, but

the prejudice Of some of the influential

Princeton graduates will have to he

overcome before the scheme can be put

through.

PEN DLETON H. S. VS. WHITMAN.

First Basketball Game of Season To
Be Pl?.yed Tonight.

Tor ight marks the opening of Whit-

man's basketball season and this after-,

noon the stocky Missionaries left over
the«o. R. & N. train for Pendleton

where they will meet the high school

team of that city this evening. A fast
game is expected as the Pendleton ag-

gregation defeated the Whitman team

last year hy a scrre of 15 to 14.

The lineup for the game tonight will
be as follows: Tenter. Rigsby (cap-

tain): Warren Belt and Ned Barnes,

forwards; Thomas Duteher and Al-

fred Bed, guards; Harry Davenport,

Howard Shubert and Tracy Cox. sub-

stitutes: Joe Bassett. manag -r.
<!? ?

Hill Is Out.
PORTLAND. Dec. 13.?Federal

Judge Wolverton yesterday appointed

E. O. Mears. formerly cashier of the

Bankers and Lumbermen's bank, as

receiver of the Title Guarantee and

Trust company, removing George H.

Hill who was acting in that capacity.

CAR SHORTAGE
INJURES MARKET

APPLE GROWERS OF WASHING-

TON SHIP THIS

YEAR'S CROP.^

Unable to secure cars for shipment

\u25a0 earlier in the season apple growers of

eastern Washington, with a big por-

eentage of this season's crop on hand,

ire scouring the world's markets to

;an outlet for their fruit. Wash-

ington growers are practically shut off

from the eastern market, owing to the

danger of stock freezing while in tran-

sit and as the Pacific Coast market is

limited and already over stocked, the

outlook for a maintainenee of high

prices in vogue earlier in the season, is

decidedly blue.

absence of his loving friends, his ca-

nine body will soon, wither and decay.

WEBSTER A CANDIDATE

Pressure Being Brought on Fulton to

Give Him Juicy Plum.

PORTLAND. Dec. 13.?Judge L. R.

Webster is a dark horse candidate for

the federal district attorney and has

suddenly become very prominent.

Heavy pressure is being brought upon

Senator Pulton to have him appoint

Webster as successor of Bristol. As

yet Bristol has received no formal no-

tification of the withdrawal of his

nomination. Senator Bourne, it is said,

is leaving the district attorney matter

entirely to Fulton.

HOLD EXAMINATIONS HO, FOR MEADOR PARK

to Seattle wholesale houses

there are several hundred cars of

Washington apples yet unmarketed
uid growers are looking to the Orient

for an outlet for their surplus stock in

cold storage until spring if the situa-

tion does not improve and new mark-

ets open up before freezing weather

sets in.

6LEXN A SUBJECT OF PITY
FAITHFUL DOG OF WM. OSWALD

WILL BE CARED FOR BY

FACTORY BOYS.

With the heavy burden of sixteen

years hanging over him, Glenn, the

faithful dog and the boon companion

of the late William -Oswald, plaintively

- into the faces of his captors

who are now temporary possessors of

Oswald', worldly goods. The soul of

Glenn, if be ever had a soul. was

wrapped completely In the life of the

old man and when they carried away

Ihe limp body of his only friend, re

ined behind to guard the meager

?agings of his master.

The relationship which existed be-

tween master and dog was almost hu-

man. Since a mere puppy Glenn had

followed in Oswald's footsteps on many

? - hunt and chase. Often had his

ister faced danger, and willingly

dog come to his rescue. Sories

have been told of how Glenn without

sil tin jumped into th. raging tor-

rents of a river and saved his master
i watery grave. His devotion to

his ruling friend was not only pathetic

but a superb example of loyalty.

During the morning many inquiries

made to the police department

as to the disposition of Glenn. Shortly

noon the telephone bell rang

Mid Sergeant RuieVr answered the
call, ' it's from the boys employed at

0* Hunt Manufacturing company."-
said the sergeant. "They say that Os-

W»ld visited the shop several days ago

ami told them that if anything hap-

Wned to him. to take good care of

Glenn. The office will turn the dog

° Vpr to them if they wish him."
So Glenn, the faithful, until his

death which is not far distant, will be

th* idol of the factory boys. They

'Al promised him a warm place to

sle *P and plenty of food to eat, yet

FOR MILITARY ACADEMY.

A preliminary examination of candi-

dates for appointment to the United

StateSyMilitary Academy at West Point

will be held at Seattle at the Wash-

ington high school building, on Friday,

December 2#, 19<»7. at 9 o'clock a. Hi.,

under the direction of Prof. William F.
Geiger.

Tae examination is open to all actual
residents of the state under the con-

ditions below stated, and will cover
the following subjects: Algebra, plane

geometry. English grammar, composi-

tion and literature, descriptive ar.d
and physical geography and general

and United States history.

Candidates an eligible from 17 to

22 years of age. No candidate will be

admitted who is less than live feet four

inches in height. |

The three ranking candidates in this

preliminary examination, as principal

and alternate candidates, will be en-

titled to examination on January t,

1908, at San Pram iseo. before the reg-

ular examining board of United

States army officers. United States

Senator S. H. Pih-s will furnish them

with the nec essary credentials.

For further information address

Herman W. Craven. 653 New York

Block, Seattle.

POPULAR RESORT IS UNDERGO-
ING MANY CHANGES?IDEAL

PLEASURE RESORT.

Bathing pools, roller coasters, loop-

tke-loops and a dozen other amuse-

ments to provide for the pleasure

seekers of Walla Walla during the sum-

mer season are now being installed at

Meador Park and before the spring

season fairly opens the new amuse-
ment park will be thrown open to the

throngs of Garden City people.

Lincoln Meador. proprietor of tne

new park is sparing neither time nor
expense in providing for an ideal sum-

mer resort, as the location is the best

that can be secured on the interur-

ban line. It Is probable that a base-

bad held will occupy part of the
ground and if the various other plans
now under eon-dd'"ation do not mis-

carry, Meador Park will be one of the

best equipped resorts En eastern Wash-
ington.

SCRAMBLE FOR GOOD JOB.

Oregon Lawyers Anxious to Succeed to

Place of W. C. Bristol.

PORTLAND. Nov. 13.?The sum-
mary removal of United States At-

torney Bristol has excited the general

attention of politicians all over the

state of Oregon and it is said Senatol

Fulton is now attempting to select his

successor. Among taose mentioned for

the position are Sanderson. Reed. Har- r

rison, Allen, of Portland, and Chris C.

Schuebel. of Oregon City.

PORTLAND BANK TO RE OPEN
PRESIDENT WASTON IN WASH-

INGTON IN CONFERENCE
WITH COMPTROLLER.

WASHIGTOX. Dec. 13. J. Franl

Watson, president of the .Merchants

National bank of Portland, is here dis-

cussing the reopening of the bank Wttl

the comptroller. Ridgeley says that

every assistance will be rendered Wat-

son The impression about the tr. ma-

ary department is that the bank wil

soon reopen as it is regarded solvent

without a doubt.
Watson left Washington this after-

noon for New York where he will opn-

fer with bank correspondents tnere

That the Merchants' Notional will re-

open is regarded as practically cer-

tain here. -

Turkey On the Wire.

MARYSYILLE Dec 13.-A turkey

roasting on a high voltage wire of th*

SSern California Power company

,e?t Redding In darkness for four hours

The turkey was electrocuted but causeci

Since the enactment of the legisla-

ture relative to school elections fol-

lows the law governing general

elections and mentions nothing

about electors writing names on ballots,

the general election law in this partic-

ular must prevail, being tne only law,

other than decisions of the supreme

court, on this particular subject. For
the benefit of those who have been told

and have been reading about the school
board disregarding the advice of the

county attorney and assuming judicial

powers never given to them by any

provision of law. by declaring tae re-

cent election of Fred Glafke illegal, the
following section of the state law-

passed by the legislature in 1905 rela-

tive to elections is given.

"Except as in this chapter otherwise

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1907.

FAVORS CHANGE IN

SYSTEM OF SCORING.
NEW YORK, Dec. 13.?Harry Pull-

liam, president of the National league,

thinks it is an injustice to a batter who
brings in a run from third bas,- on a

long fly to the outfield to charge him

with a time at bat. This play often

wins games fully as much as a base hit

and Pulliam says he will advocate a

change in the rules whereby a batter

sending out such a fly or a grounder

so difficult to handle that the play

cannot be made at the plate shall be
exempt from a time at bat.

"There are some players." he says,

"who always are sure to hit the bah

when men are on bases and frequently

win games by so doing; yet they get no

credit for what they have aciom-
plished."

Pulliam thinks there should be a
change in the scoring system which
would give credit to the batter bringing

in runs. Reform in the pitching rules is

another change advocated by Pulliam.
He is opposed to allowing the pitehet's

box to be raised above the level of the
diamond..."The pitcher's box at the Po-

lo grounds is on the .evel with the rest

of the diamond," he observes, "and I

maintain that you get a correct line on
the ability of a pitcher on this ground."

WOULD PLAY ST. LOUIS.

Multnomah Club Wants Good Football
Game for New Year's D«\y.

Latest photograph of Stuyvesant
Fish, the former president of the Illi-

nois Central railroad, whose fight

afainst E. H. Harriman for the control

of the system out of which Mr. Harri-

man forced him is attracting interna-

tional attention. Mr. Fish has just sent

an emissary abroad to get proxies for

use at the next meeting, and hearing

of his rival's scheme, Mr. Harriman
followed suit. Mr. Fish has become
closely allied with Gould interests

since the break with Mr. Harriman.

BUSINESS n
- ARE OPTIMISTIC

Multnomah Club is casting about for

a New Year's day football game in

Portland, and is at a loss to decide
what team to' play. It has a chance to

play several elevens, and wants to play
several others on that day, but so far

has reached no understanding with

any. The latest report received by

President George McMillan today was
that the St. Louis university team has

definitely decided to play the Washing-

ton State college in Spokane, Christmas
and the Seattle club in Seattle, tfew
Year's. That can scarcely be, because

Seattle and Spokane are scheduled tb

play in Seattle New Year's day.

Multnomah would like to play the St.

Louis team, but failing in that, is anx-

ious to meet the crack W. S. C. team.

Correspondence is being taken up with
Manager Lilligren for a game here New

Year's day, and it Wii] be a rare treat

for the Portland fans if it is secured.

WILL PREPARE FOR BIG FRUIT

CONVENTION, JANUARY

29 AND 30.

- iI Unusual enthusiasm wits evidenced

(at last evening's meeting of tae Com-

jmercial club when the matter of pro-

viding for the entertainment of the

I Horticultural association which meets

jin Walla Walla, January 29-30 was

j taken up and before the meeting ad-

journed for the evening. every

j member of the club pledged to

i willingly tender his aid in making the

| convention a grand success.
Wm. Ritz. vice-president of the as-

sociation delivered an interesting ad-
' dress before the body. He spoke prin-
cipally regarding the coming conven-

,tion and as a conclusion talked enter-

[tainingiy on tne brilliant prospects of

(the Walla Walla valley as a fruit rais-
; ing country.

"We have the soil and the climate,"

isaid Mr. Ritz, "now all we need is
j
(the energy. When I came to the valley

jin 1889. I saw some of the finest ap-

jpl. s that ever grew. In fact tiner ap-

I pies than were produced in the Yakima
ior Hood River country, and I will go

on record as Raying that we are capa-
ble of producing just such fruit in the

[future. We all know that fortunes

have been made by fruit raising?care-

Iful fruit raising, and Walla Walla val-

ley can be made to produce the finest

!fruit on earth."

| "I firmly believe that to increase the

! population of Walla Walla it is abso-
lutely necessary to chop up the big

[farms into smaller tracts. These mat-
ters will be thoroughly threshed out at

jthe coming convention, however, so it

lis not necessary for me to explain

| them. We want a big crowd out at each
! meeting for on those dates Walla
! Walla will enter men who understand
jwhat» the progressive spirit means."

Following Mr. Ritz's address a com -

jmittee was appointed consisting of C.

L. Whitney. C. R. Offner. Fred Glafke

jand C. E. Mosier. whose duty it will be

|to work In conjunction with Wm. Ritz

in raising funds to secure a place to

'hold the convention.

J. L. Pierce, a well known traveling

i man of Sait Lake, is in the city

jbusiness today.

ON VERGE OF BITTER WAR
TAMALE MAKER DECLARES HIS

PRODUCT IS BEING COUN-
TERFEITED.

War, fierce bitter war. which will
be fought to the bitter end has been

tie -ared among the tainale makers of
W'flli Walla, and according to Depu-

lv Sheriff Painter whose authority in

such matters is unquestioned, it la
lik<-?y that even the chop suej' and
noodle joints will become involved be-

fore the dove of peace again picks the
chicken hones in the rear of the now

flourishing tainale shops.

Peter Arroussez is the initiative in

the strife for supremacy, and although

.Sebastian Colon, his competitor, is not

his antagonist, tne sign. "Will remain
[closed for a few days." adorns Colon's

jplace of business on Fourth street. Co-

ion makes good tamales; is perfectly
.fair in. business transactions, yet it is

not Colon that Peter wants, but the

| counterfeiting, experimenting and in-
competent manufacturer of goods who

'deceives the public by telling them that

ihis neck and wing tainale is a product
?of Peter Arroussez. He emphatically

(denies that he sells his famous tamales
jto dealers and the easily misled must

! first inquire as to the seal and signa-

ture of the goods unless they wish to

Ibe mislead.
; "My husband won't stand for their
jwork." indignantly replied Mrs. Ar-

!roussez to a reporter's question as to

the nature of the trouble. "Colon make;

? pretty good tamales, but there are
other people who manufacture them

; who ought to be ashamed of them-

selves. We sell tamales for our own
Jshop and for no one else and don't care

ito be responsible for the product of our

(competitors."

VOTER MAY WRITE NAME OE CANDIDATE ON BALLOT
[provided, it sh»dl be the duty of the

clerk of the board of county commis-

sioners of each county to provide ballot

l boxes, or pouches, printed ballots, and

'duplicate poll books for every election
for public officers in which election any

of the electors within the county parti-
cipate, and to cause to be printed on

the ballot the name of every candidate
whose name h?s been certified to or

filed with the county auditor in the
manner provided for in this chapter.
Ballots other than those printed by the
respective clerks of the boards of

county commissioners, according to the
provisions of this chapter, shall not be
cast or counted in any election. Noth-

ing in this chapter contained shall pre-

'.vent any voter from writing or pasting

jon his ballot th e names of any person

for whom he desires to vote for s.rty of-

fice, and such vote shall be counteo, tne \u25a0
same as if printed upon the bah'ot ana

marked by the voter, and any voter

may take with him into the polling
Iplace any printed or written memoran-
dum or paper to a «'st him in marking |

|or preparing his ballot, except as here-
' in?-fter provided."

Comment is unnecessary-. School |
elections unless otherwise provided, are j
]governed by the provisions of the gen- j
Ural election law. The law so provides. I
jthe courts have so held and the schooi j
law makes no other provision other,

'than the above. The wording of the law I
[is plain: any one can understand it.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER MONTH.

DAMAGING WIND STORM SWEEPS
OVER CITIES OF NORTHWEST

Plate Glass Windows Broken in Seattle--
Feared Vessels Along Coast

Will Suffer
SEATTLE. Dec. 13.?Without wani-

ng a heavy gale v, blowing at the rate

»f 70 miles an hour, struck Seattle last

dght and caused damage to the busi-
ness section breaking plate glass win-
lows, frail store Croats and signs.
)ver five car loads of silt and mud

vas washed over the tracks of the in-

erurban lines between Milton and i
'"dgewood. derailing a train about
nidnight but causing no injuries. It is

eared that vessels along the coast w ill

suffer.

GALE IN WALLA WALLA.

A'ind Blows at Rate of 36 Miles Per
Hour Around C'ty.

A heavy gale, reaching at times a

velocity of 36 miles an hour, swept

>ver Walla Walla valley last night.

The storm was the heaviest recorded
oy the weather office for several
months.

DR. BLALOCK' RETURNS.

Speaks With Enthusiasm Regarding
Annual Open River Appropriation.

Dr. N. G. Blalock returned yester-

day from Washington. D. G., where he

has been in attendance as a delegate

to the National Rivers and Harbors

'congress. Dr. Blalock speaks very en-

thusiastically regarding the move-

ment now on foot to appreciate $30,-

--000,000 annually to be used for the Im-

provement of the national waterways.

Professor W. D. Lyman who ac-

companied Dr. Blalock on his eastern

mission and was also appointed a dele-

gate to the congress by Governor Mead,

will not return until after the holidays,

as he wished to visit friends and rela-

tives in the east.

THE REAL SUNDAY SCHOOL

With tho exception of a few out*

?uildings and fences being overturned
ittle damage was reported, although

n districts where the wind had a clean

sweep, people were alarmed at the ter-
\u25a0ific gusts that caused houses to shake
is if In an earthquake.

The storm, coming up from the
southeast, struck Walla Walla about

?even o'clock and continued with un-
abated fury for several hours. The

extreme velocity of the wind, as re-
corded by instruments in observer
Vewman's office, reached 36 miles an
lour. Residents from outlying dist-
ricts in the city today said the wind
?cached a velocity of at least 4,r > miles

in hour and at times assumed the proJ

kOrtSoaa of \u25a0 hurricane. The wind WM
iccompanied by a warm temperature

vhich cleared the mountains of snow
md only the highest peaks, visible

'rom Walla Walla, showed white this
mathlm

FRUIT COMPANY
SUFFERS LOSS

POOR CAR SERVICE PLAYS HAVOC

WITH LOCAL FRUIT

DEALERS. o

PRESIDENT PENROSE WILL AD-

DRESS CONVENTION IN PRES-

.
' BYTERIAN CHURCH.

] "The Sunday School as a Sunday

School." will be the subject of Presi-

dent S. B. L. Penrose's adress before
the Walla Walla county Sunday school

convention to be n.dd in the Presby-

terian church this evening. The ad-

dress will be devoted to the great work

of the Sunday school. When the mem-

bers of the committee in charge of the

program asked Dr. Penrose to address

the assembly on the subject, he readily

complied with their request with the

provision that no restrictions be placed

upon his remarks. It is presumed that

the feature of his address will be in

reference to the advisability of reform-

ing the Sunday school from a purely

religious gathering to a Sunday school

as interpreted by the true meaning of

the word.
General Secretary C. J. Boppell. and

Superintendent of Teachers' Training.

Miss Lillian Robertson, will deliver

talks.

The program for tonight and Satur-

day has been pr pared as follows:

Friday Night.

7 ; 30 The preparation of prayer ?

Definitely seeking God's guidance an 1

power.
Leader, the R*V. L. M. Bairn-,n.

s un ?"Tbi Sunday school as a Sun-

day schoo l S. B. L Penrose. D. D.

8: p,n?-What S. S. Stands for". C. J.

Boppell. genera! s cretary.

Saturday Morning.

?:3#?"Me, ting With the master."
Mt 18:29. The Rev. F K. Fowler. D. D.

~: ;.o?Lessons0 ?Lessons from the Master

Teacher. Prof. Coleman.

lt:o#?Round table. Grading the

Sunday school,

i 10:4»»? Address.

11:00?The complete Sunday school.

! Conference led by general secretary.

Saturday Afternoon.

2 -00?Service of song. Eph. 5:19.

Leader, the Rev. J. H. Herbert.

220 Reports from schools.

Report of nominating commit-

[t£C and election of oftVers.
, 3;2o?Teacher Training. Miss- Lillian

,M. Robertson,

I 3. s ,v_Tlva Spir tual Aim of the Sun-

day school. General secretary.

Because of the inadequate car ser-

vice furnished shippers of Walla Walla
(luring the fruit season, the Blalock

Fruit company considers its financial

loss between 918,946 and $20.0<>0 lor the

season.

"During the early season." said
Manager.C. E. Nosier, last evening,

l"the companies asked us to give an es-

timate on the number of cars needed.

We gave them the information desired
|and immediately entered into contracts

with fruit ranchers for their produce.

During the season we purchased fruit
to the usual extent, but when we were
ready to ship we were unable to secura
a sufficient number of cars. Before tiie

railroad companies were abi ? to sup-

ply our demand, the price of fruit was.
greatly reduced. Apples which were
selling on the market for $1.50 to $2
per case was reduced to $0.75 and $t
per case. We figure our loss all told,

between SIMM and $20,000 for the
season."

MOVE CONVICTS TO MONROE
WILL RETURN TO WORK ON THE

ROADS AFTER REFORMATORY
IS COMPLETED.

A sang of convicts from the state
penitentiary. employed for several
months on public highways in <»kam>-
jgan county, wil. be removed to the

state reformatory at Monroe, according

to J. H. Davis, a member of the state
bo nd of control, who is arranging for

the transportation of the convicts to

Monroe. The rapid approach Of winter

in Okanogan county, making it ini|>os-

sible to work the convicts at a profit,

is fffareti SS the reason for (hanging
them to Monroe to wofll on the neV-
state reformatory.

After work under way at Monroe is

completed, the c onvi< ts will probably _

be returned to the penitentiary for the
winter, although this matter has not
b en fuliy decided upon. The experi-
ment of working convirts or. public

work has been found to be satisfactory

and arrangements will probably be

made to work adidtional men next year.

The risk of prisoners escaping has

been reduced to a minimum.

NEW RAILROAD OFFICES.

Portland-Seattle Lines Will Operate to

Pasco. January 1.

PORTLAND. Nov. 13.?The Portland

-Seattle railway which connects Spo-

kane with Portland has open -d offices

in Portland in the Union depot. The

line will be in operation from Portland

!to Pasco shortly after the hew year.


